action plan for crisis, developing, 177
activities, therapeutic or meaningful, 51
advice, giving, 74
affirmation, need for, 44
aggregate analysis, 214–16
Akhtar, Salman, 51
alcohol, and medication, 147
Alcoholics Anonymous, 97
American Psychiatric Association, *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders*, 6, 18
Anthony, William, 198
antipsychiatry movement, 196
anxiety, 60; about failure, 50; about potential failure, 105; in case management services recipients, 201; structured group environment to help, 173
anxiety disorders, symptoms, 6
apartment: acquisition, 2; concerns about moving to, 122; vs. group home, 98–99; planned move to, 124–27
approach and avoidance, 43
assertiveness, 121; reconnecting with personal attribute, 56
assessment, in medication management process, 141
assurance, 66
autonomy, honoring, 104
avoiding, vs. approach, 43
awareness: of feelings, 48; of symptoms, 8
backseat drivers, 52–53
balancing caseloads, 17
bankruptcy, recommendation of, 186
Bauman, Zygmunt, 117
behavior, management of, 197
Berlin, Sharon, 104
bipolar disorder, 181, 183
boredom, 92
Boston University, Center for Psychiatric Rehabilitation, 198
boundaries: personal, 81; for relationships, 203; setting, 36
breakup with boyfriend, 65
bureaucracy, 57; of colleges, 55; exploring feelings about, 60–61
burnout, 17, 69; causes, 204; doing-for modes of relating as cause, 198
caregivers. See support network
case management, 24; difficulty of, 73; phases of relationship, 158–60
case management relationships, 4, 9
case manager, 92, 220n; change in, 145–46; as client advocate, 60; client contact and access to inner world, 107; client feelings about relationship’s end, 148–49; feelings about client termination, 149; first meeting with new, 25, 154–56; interaction with family, 187–89; as new occupation, 193–94; observation of service providers, 139; role in medication management, 141; safety of, 222n; separating professional life from personal, 2; termination process with client, 149; as witness, 115; working relationships with service providers, 83
Case Western Reserve University, 207;
Institutional Research Board, 219n
caseloads, 80, 92; balancing, 17
catchment areas, 195
change, 95–96; in case manager, 145–46; over holidays, 78; unprepared for, 79
churches, social services, 90
client advocate, case manager as, 60
clients, 220n; case manager termination process, 149; contacts and access to inner world, 107; first meeting with, 25, 154–56; learning about, by observing and listening, 160; manager visits with, 42; paying attention to, 25; reaction to manager, 42; in relational case management method, 201–202; story construction, 18
codebook, 209–214; doing for oneself, 211–12; doing-for, 209–210 (see also doing-for modes of relating); doing-with, 210–11; standing by to admire, 212–14
codes of ethics, 16
collaboration, 19
colleges, bureaucracy, 55
comfort, from preparing food, 28
communication, failure in, 136–38
community, 193; care in, 195
community case management, 48
community colleges, 45
community locations, visiting clients in, 34
community support services (CSC), 195–96; early models, 196–97; fragmented, 196
concentration, difficulties with, 66, 136–37
confidentiality, 80–81. See also privacy
conflicting feelings, 98–99
connectedness, maintaining, 114–15
connecting phase of case management relationship, 160
Consumer Protection Services (CPS), 143, 150–52; disappointment with, 186
consumers, 220n. See also clients
consumption, society encouragement of, 117
content of relationship, focus on, 31
conversation: in early relationships, 13–14; to test clients' awareness of self and external reality, 33
cooking, 51; attitudes about, 106
Courtney, Michael, Unfaithful Angels, 196
credit, 103
credit card debt, 101
crisis, 164–65; developing action plan for, 177; doing-for modes of relating in, 166; intervention plan for, 33; learning to anticipate, 167
crisis call, 91–93; follow-up to, 95
crisis network, 102
Cuyahoga River, pollution, 65
daily intervention note form, 217
data analysis, in research study, 208–209
data collection, in research study, 208
deadlines, 102
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deinstitutionalization, 140, 193; barriers to success, 196; new institutions developed after, 195–96
dependence: doing-for modes of relating and, 199; language of, 69; tension with independence, 199
depressive mood disorders, symptoms, 6
diagnosis, 18
diagnostic interview, in medication management process, 141
dignity, 194
disabilities, college assistive services for people with, 45–46
disappointment, 119, 179; with Consumer Protection Services (CPS), 186
discomfort, evaluating, 40
disorganization, periods of, 166
doing with, 14, 15, 210–11; after crisis, 153; and client advocate role, 60; vs. doing for, and burnout, 69; example, 108; in reflective thinking, 34; shifting to, 35, 36
doing-for modes of relating, 17, 108, 209–210, 219n; avoiding, 35–36; as cause of burnout, 198; in crisis, 166; as crisis call response, 94; vs. doing with, 35, 67; by goal setting, 56; by mental health system, 183; need for, 199, 203; transforming to doing with, 44
drinking, and medication, 147
DSM (American Psychiatric Association, Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders), 6, 18
dysthymia, 45

embarrassment, 41, 151
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emotions, 24; handling, 105; learning to understand, 11

empathy, 66, 223n

empowerment, 35, 69, 222n

ending phase of case management relationship, 160

engagement phase of relationships, 24; uncertainty in, 44

ethics codes, 16

evaluation, in medication management process, 141

evidence-based Supported Employment (SE), 119–20

external world, relationship between internal and, 5

failure: anxiety about, 50; expectation of, 72

family: case manager interaction with, 187–89; disapproving attitude, 171

fear: of being in trouble, 129; of psychiatric evaluation, 180, 183

feedback, openness to, 11

feelings: ambivalent, 131; attention to present, 25; avoiding strong, 29; of case manager about client termination, 149; client reaction to notice of, 29; conflicting, 98–99; leaving client alone with, 68; revealed by client, 42

files of professionals, vs. relationships, 136

finances, 27, 143, 152. See also money management review, 147

first experience, challenge of, 23

Floersch, Jerry, 197, 219n

follow-up, to crisis call, 95

form, daily intervention note, 217

foster care, 92

Foucault, Michel, 194

freedom, 194. See also independence

gentle observation, 25–26

goals, importance, 55

Goffman, Erving, 224n

good days, learning about, 169–70

goodbye, allowing time to prepare client for, 150

group home, 51; vs. apartment, 98–99, 127; eviction threat, 90–91; reluctance to leave, 130

group home supervisor, 32

group therapy, 171

guidelines, in research study, 2

guilt, 78; vs. shame, 68

Halloween, conversation about, 63

Hawthorne, Nathaniel, The Scarlet Letter, 49

helping network, 29, 102. See also support network
holidays, 77; change over, 78
holistic practice, 139
home visit, 30; case manager emotional response to, 33; comfort level of client, 31
honesty, 159; in reflective case management, 12–14
hope, 94; mental space for, 169; and recovery, 153
hospitalization of friend, 120–21
housing. See apartment; group home
human relationships. See relationships

identity as person, 83
“I’m bad” attitude, 69
*Imagining Robert* (Neugeboren), 223n
imminent danger, 91
inadequacy, feelings from relationship troubles, 65–66
independence, 15–16, 80, 98; noticing movement to, 35; tension with dependence, 199
independent living: conditions necessary for, 197; teaching, 113
individual education plan (IEP), 46
initiative by client, 181
integration, of new information about self, 162–63
interdependence, vs. independence and dependence, 15
internal self-critic, external expressions for, 59
internal world, relationship between external and, 5
Internet, 179
job, loss of, 165, 168, 170
job hunting, 112
journal, 203; for medication experience description, 142; of work progress, 202
judgmental statements, avoiding, 103–104
language, for clients to direct recovery, 201
“learning by doing” philosophy, 196
“least restrictive environments,” 195
library, 179, 181
limited resources, decisions about use, 117
listening, 25, 92; to learn about client, 160;
in reflective case management, 177
loneliness, 91, 92; from change, 96
Longhofer, Jeffrey, 219n
luxury, defining, 117
management relationship, doing-for modes of relating in, 202
Marilyn: breakup with boyfriend, 65; change of case manager, 145–49; family background, 38–39; independent action by, 182–83; interests, 27–28; medications discussion with psychiatrist, 168; move to apartment, 125–27; returning home, 182–83; social network, 26–27
meaning, creating, 36
meaningful activity, 51
med drop, 141
Medicaid, 146
medical gaze, 194
medications: ambivalent feelings about, 131; approach to noncompliance, 132; change, 180; decision to change, 84; decision to stop, 129, 139, 143; discussion with psychiatrist, 168; impact, 141, 184, 185–86; reflecting on difficulty with managing, 139–40; role in mental health services, 140–42; side effects, 142; sleeping as side effect, 184

meeting new people, 110–11
memory, for client, 162–63
mental disorder, 6
mental health, 5–6
mental health recovery, 3
mental health treatment, 4
mental hospitals, 193, 194; ability of staff to recognize pseudopatients, 224n; emptying, 195
mental illness, 5–6; stigma from, 49–50
mental lives, domains of, 10
mental representations, 115
mentalization, 11, 108, 131
messiness, emotions and, 188
methods, in research study, 207–209
mild symptoms, 7
mind, 10
mindful self, 11
money, meaning of, 116, 152
money management, 101, 103, 122; beginning self-determined, 154; unpaid bills, 165
mood changes, 179
mortification, 71
narrative, multilayered reality, 19
National Institute of Mental Health, 195, 196
negative life outcomes from severe symptoms, 7
negative symptoms, 221n
neighborhood, revitalization, 62
nervousness, controlling, 58–59
Neugeboren, Jay, Imagining Robert, 223n
new environment, 23
new relationships, 158
nonjudgmental attitude, 25
nonreflective symptom monitoring, 84
note in mail, as crisis follow-up, 95
objects: and reconnecting to feelings, 123; and relationships, 114–15
observation: to learn about client, 160; for medication effects, 141–42; missed items by service providers, 143–44; of response to discomfort, 40–41; of service providers, 139; writing about, 189
observing ego, 11
observing self, 11
observing skills, developing, 30
office work, 32
Ohio Department of Mental Health, 198, 207; Emerging Best Practices in Mental Health Recovery, 9
One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest, 193
openness, in reflective case management, 12–14
Oswald, Lisa, 219n
pain, causes, 162
panic, 92
panopticon, 194
paralysis, from stress, 128
paranoia, 29
partial hospitalization program (PHP), 165–66
people with disabilities, assistive services in college, 45–46
pep talks, 84
personal boundaries, 81
personal history, obtaining, 41
personal interests, attitudes about, 106
personal life, separating from professional, 37
personal narratives: importance, 39–40; importance of, 17–18
physical environment, impact, 53
physical pain, causes, 162
physician, misdirection of client, 147–48
places, moods of, 79
preparation phase of case management relationship, 158–59
prescriptions. See medications
pride, 51; relationship to shame and stigma, 49
prison for the insane, 224n
privacy, 79–80, 144; lack of, 48; protecting, 34
private, vs. public, 36
private space of client’s home, negotiating, 31
problem-solving, social relations of, 214–15
process, focus on, 31, 56
professional life, separating from personal, 37
professional use of self, 16
progress notes, recording, 202
property, theft of, 181–82
propinquity, 196
pseudopatients, 224n
psychiatric evaluation, fear of, 180, 183
psychiatric gaze, 194
psychiatric medication, 140–42
psychiatrist, 224n; discussion about medication, 168; meeting with, 156–57; missing appointment with, 129–30; thoughts on symptoms, 138
psychosis, symptoms, 221n
psychotic disorders, symptoms, 7
public, vs. private, 36
public space: meeting in, 34; and privacy, 79
questions, 171: client response to, 63; waiting for answer, 102
reality, avoiding, 129
reality testing, 33, 222n
reappearance, 166
reassurance, 108
recognition, need for, 41
reconnection, crisis call as call for, 92
recovery, 8–9; components of, 198; disappointment in, 179–80; discovery process to define, 198; hope and, 153; implication of relational method for, 199–201; implications for future research, 204–205
recovery process, support network strengths and, 176
recovery relationships: goal of, 15; method for engaging, 4
recruitment, in research study, 207–208
reflection on self, 25
reflective case management, 12–14; vs. holistic, 139; listening in, 177; skills, 84; view of medication management, 140
reflective relationship matrix, 176
reflective thinking, client use of, 35
relapse prevention strategy, 167
relating to others, 31
relational case management method, 219n; client system, 201–202; daily intervention note form, 217; formal and informal caregiver system, 202–203; implications for recovery, 199–201; supervisory system, 203–204
relational cycle, 16
relationship matrix, 14; for self-reflection, 17
relationships, 9–10, 77–78; beginning, 24; boundaries, 203; breakup with boyfriend, 65; case manager with service providers, 83; categories of activity, 208–209; conversation early in, 13–14; difficulty of measuring, 204; vs. files of professionals, 136; between internal and external worlds, 5, 28; keeping others in mind, 173; new, 158; objects and, 114–15; role in mental health recovery, 3; support from, 98; support network, 75; therapeutic, 4; understanding positive influence of, 99; update on, 96 remembering, 66–67 rescuing clients, exploring feelings about, 167 research study: aggregate analysis, 214–16; data analysis, 208–209; data collection, 208; guidelines, 2; methods, 207–209; recruitment, 207–208 resilience, 111 resource acquisition, 197 respect, 25, 44 restlessness, 81 restricted environments, mental hospitals as, 194 risk, feelings of, 159 role-play, 60 Rosenhan, David, 224n safety: of case manager, 222n; need for, 182 The Scarlet Letter (Hawthorne), 49 schizophrenia, symptoms, 7 self: consumption impact on, 117; healthy part of self, 84; integration of new information about, 162–63; professional use of, 16; reflection on, 25; and society, 5 self-consciousness, 71 self-critic, external expressions for, 59 self-esteem, 105 self-image, 142 self-observation, 123; helping client develop, 107
self-perception: medications and changes in, 142; and shame, 68; transformation of, 17
self-reflection, 11–12; skills development, 12
separation, pain of, 68
separations: clients’ knowledge of meaning and impact, 148; struggles with, 127–28
service providers: case manager observation of, 139; case manager relationships with, 83; encouraging client to interact, 163; files vs. relationships, 136; forms of, 82; split treatment by, 144; substitutes for, 79
setting boundaries, 36
severe symptoms, 7
shame, 51, 71, 103; from accepting helping relationships, 201; case manager response to, 108–109; experience of, 50, 85; feelings from relationship troubles, 65–66; possibility for, 48; vs. stigma, 49
side effects, of medications, 142
sleeping, as medication side effect, 184
smoking, 1, 24, 171
social network, 26–27; perspective of persons in, 19
social network training, 172
Social Security office, 166, 170
social work, 196
society, and self, 5
Solomon, P., 153
solutions, client discovery of, 131
somatization, 162
Specht, Harry, Unfaithful Angels, 196
split treatments, 144
standardization, of community work, 196
standing by to admire, 108–109, 212–14
Stanhope, V., 153
state colleges, 45
state hospitals. See mental hospitals
state of flux, of internal world, 5
staying in present, 25
stigma, 18, 196; from mental illness label, 72; vs. shame, 49
storytelling, 18; evidence of bias in, 177
strengths: helping client to notice, 173; reflecting on, 169
stress, paralysis from, 128
stressful event, preparing for, 60
strong feelings, avoiding, 29
suggestions, 36–37
supervisory system, in relational case management method, 203–204
support network, 75, 176; in relational case management method, 202–203; role in medication management, 140
Supported Employment (SE), evidence-based, 119–20
surprise: comfort with, 40; preparation for, 159
symptom monitoring, nonreflective, 84
symptoms: biological vs. psychological or social roots, 138; continuum of severity, 7–8; focus on, 83–84; positive or negative, 221n; psychiatrists’ thoughts on, 138; varied meanings of, 8
Szasz, Thomas, 224n
teach-the-task relationship, 113
termination process with client, 149
theft, of property, 181–82
therapeutic activity, 51
therapeutic relationships, 4
thinking, as doing-for mode of relating, 61
third-person narrative, 3
Titicut Follies, 224n
tobacco, to manage intense feeling, 26
“total institution,” 194, 224n
treatment team, case manager information for, 107–108
trust, 34, 77–78, 105–106, 159, 201; building, 44
turnover, 92

uncertainty, in engagement phase of relationships, 44
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validation, need for, 44
violation of privacy, 34
violence, exposure to, 107

Web site, for book, 20, 85
Wiseman, Frederick, 224n
witness, case manager as, 115
wonder, 160
work progress journal, 202
working alliance, 115
working phase of case management relationship, 160
working triangle of behavior, thought and emotion, 10